Eden's Biggest & Best Charity Day Ever
Congratulations to the Eden team for raising around £2000 for Macmillan Cancer
Support on Sunday and making it their most enjoyable and successful charity day
in 17 years.

The Best of British theme, in light of the Jubilee and the Olympics meant that colourful
Union Jacks gave a special regal feel to the day, with every team member happily giving
up their Sundays to cut, blow dry, manicure and massage full columns of supporting
clients. The sun shone upon Junction Place and the outside of the salon was
transformed by a Hokey Cokey bouncy castle, a Macmillan stand, a cake and plant stall
(all donated by the team and clients), face painting, a Bells and Granary BBQ and a
Pimms station – all attracting passers-by to be a part of the fund-raising efforts; everyone
commenting on the electric atmosphere.

The Eden team should be commended for their energy and dedication to making the day
a success and their fantastic Union Jack themed outfits, (with help from The Haslemere
Wardrobe.) Special attention must be given to Haslemere’s business community who
really got behind the event donating raffle prizes and produce, or helping to raise
awareness for the day. Director of Eden, Angie Townsend said, ‘This was our 17th
Charity day and was by far the biggest and best event we’ve ever hosted. We are
delighted to have raised a record amount for the Macmillan nurses and I am so proud of
the way my team have worked to make this happen.’

A huge ‘Thank you’ must be given to our clients on the day and those who donated, The
Haslemere Wardrobe, Blackdown Fernhurst Ltd, The Good Fish Shop, Cruikshank
Cakes, Aspinals of London, Cook, Mirabelles, Barista Coffee, Genesis Fitness, The Mill
Tavern, Strood Farm, The Haslemere Museum, Bells Butchers, The Granary, Secretts,
The Entertainer, 100bamboo.com, Kestrel Fm and the Hokey Cokey.

